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Chemistry. - "Eqlliiib?'ia tn ternal'y systems." X. BJ' Prof. 11'. A. 
H. SCllREINEl\1AKEHS. 

Aftel' having dedl1ced in the previous cornmunication the diagrams 
for a constant temperattlre (the saturation- and rapollrsatnration
curves nndel' tbeir own vapourpres~ure), and fol' a constant pl'eSSlll'e 
(the boilingpointcllrves and their cOl'l'esponding \ apourcUI'ves), we 
wiU deduce now the diagrams for a constant tempel'atul'e and 
pl'eSSlll'e. We may act for this in the same way af) in communi
cation 1. For this we imagine fol' instanee in figul'e 1 (I) besides 
the satul'ationcUl've of the compound F also one of the compound 
Ft. Bath these saturationcurves may then ue situated eithel' outside 
each afhel' Ol' they may inteJ'sect euch other, Ol' the one may 
sUl'l'ound the other. We imagine both cnrves sitllated completely 
in the liquid-region, 

BecaLU3e the heterogeneous region shifts on decl'ease of pressure in 
sueh direction that the liquiclregion becomes smaller anel the vapour
region becomes greater, undel' a certain pl'essure tbe liquid-curve 
e cl of the heterogeneous region wiII touch one of tbe satul'ationcUl'ves. 
Wh en it tOll~hes that of F, we oblain ngul'e 2 (I) wl~el'ein the 
saturationC'Ul've of F' is to be lmagined. This is then still com
pletely sitllated in the liqUldregion and ma)' be situated with rèspect 
to that of F in the abovementioned way::i. Of all the Sollltions 
satnrated with F or with Ft at this pl'essure, tberefore, only one 
exists, namely saturated with F, that ca.n be in equilibrium witb vapoul', 

011 fm'ther decrease of pl'eSSlll'e figul'e 3 (1) now adses; herein 
we imagine the second satul'ationeurve, still C'ompletely in tbe liquid
region, and whether Ol' not intel'secting that of F, Of all solutions 
saturated with F Ol' with Ft at ihis pressure now two liquids exist, 
saturated with F ((~ and b) which may be in equilibrium with 
vapour (al and bj)' On flll'thel' derrease of pressl1l'e very roany 
cases may now OèCUt'. At first we assLlme tbat both the saturation
curves are sitl1ated completely Olltside each other anel rest also out
side earh other in the comtemplated pl'eE-'sul'e-intel'val. On deCl'ea6e 
of pressUl'e the hetel'ogeneolls region shifts over the satul'ationcurve 
of F, attains at a cel'tain pre5SUJ'e tbe saturationcurve of ]1', and 
on fm'ther decrease of pressme shifts a160 over this. 

We may clistingllish 1'01' this twa pl'incipal cases: 
1. the saturationeulTe of ij i& situated alJ'eady completely olltside 

the liquidregion berore the liquiclcul've e cl of the hetel'ogeneolls 
l'egion tourhes the saturationcul'\'e of ]1' i 

2. tllo saturationcurve of F is situafed still partly in tbe liquid-
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l'egion, when the liquidcllrVe e d of the hetel'ogeneous regiolL tour,hes 
the sal UI'a.tiOI1(' llrve of Pl. 

In the la(,!el' case, thel'efol'e, there is a ser'ies of pl'essures undel' which 
at the same time two IIqnids saturated with F and two with F' 
may be in equilibrium with vapour. Solutions saturateel with F+FI 
do not exist. 

When both the liqllidctlrves interseet each othel' Ilumbel'less cases 
are to be elislinguished, of which we shall only elisCllSS a few. 
Imagining for instance in fig. 3 lIJ that the vapolll'satul'ation curve 
of FI is also dl'tlwn, then we can obtain a diagmm as fig 1. The 
liqllielline doe of the heteJ'ogeneous l'egion. intersects the saturation

e, 

CUl've of F in a and band that 
of F' in tV and y; the vaponrcurve 
of the heterogeneous region inter
sects the vapoul'saturationcul've 
of F in al anel bi anel that of F' 
in ''C l and YI" The saturationcurves 
of F and of F' intersect each 
otller in lt anel z. 

At the tem pemtnl'e and lmdel' the 
pressme 10 ",hich figme 1 upplies, 
thel'efol'e, besieles tlw solntions satu
rateel with soliel F of branch bu and 
az and the SOllltiollS satllrated with 
solid FI of branch aJU and yz, there 
still exist also the two sol utions 

Fig. 1. u anel z, satlll'ateel with F + FI. 
The liquids of branch d ,v may be in equilibrium with the vapoms 
of dl .1:1 ; the liquids of y fl with the vapoms of Yl 17 1 , the liquids 
of b e with the vapOllrs of bi el' The solid phase F can exist togethel' 
with the \'apours of branch al bi; the solid phase F' together with 
the vapoul's of branch ,VI ~h. 

Furthel' there are four liqnids satul'ated with asolid phase which 
may be at tbe same time in equilibrinm with a VapOlll'. Thel'efol'e, 
there exist tour tbreephasecomplexes: soliel + liquid + vapOUl', nl. 
F + liquid a + vapour all F + liquid b + vapoUl' bl! F' + liquid 
aJ + vaponr ,VI' and F' + liquid y + VapOlll' Yl' Besides the gl'eat. 
liquidregion, inelicated by L we find also in the figure the &mall 
liquielregion az y. 

On decl'ease of pl'essure figure 1 may pass now into figure 2. 
The points a, y, ttnd z of figUl"e 1 coinciele in figul'e 2 in the point 
I, lbc points al aact YI of fig. 1 coincide in tIg. 2 in the point 11. 

35* 
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The metastable part brt of curve de m11st therefol'e go tbrough point 
1 anel the meta&table part '?:lbl of 
curve d/\ must go thl'ough the point 
/1' Fig. 2 mayalso be imagined to ~ \ 
have at'isen from fig. 1 in that the 
threepbasetriangles FF' z, Faal and 
FYYl mo\'e until they touch along 
one siele. 

Of the two solntions u anel J, 
saturated with F + F', the latter 
may be in equilibrium with the 
vapour 11; at t11e temperature and 
nnder tbe pressure to which fig. 2 
applies, thel'efore, the fOl1l'phaseequilibl'ium F + 11" + liquid 1 + 
vapour j~ OCCUl's. 

If tbe pl'essure clecreases still more, a diagram OCCUl'S which we 
shall caU fignl'e 2a. We obtain this figure 21l when we leav€' tbe 
point 1 in fig. 2 out of account. The two saturationcurves anel 
curve de then go no more throngh one point; nor the two 
vapoursaturationcnrves and curve dlel . On)y one solution now exists, 
nl. u, saiurated with 11' + F'; the othel' is metastable and replaced 
by the vapour 11' which ma)' be in equilibrium with the complex 
F + F', The fonrphaseequilibrium occurring in fig. 2 has vanished 
of course also in fig, 2a, 

We shall now contemplate the eliagram, occul'l'ing at tlle mini
mum-melting point of the complex F + PI, one of the many pos
sible diagrams is drawn in fig, 3, whel'ein also are indicated the 
metastable parts of the two satul'ationcul'ves and qf the liquid- alld 
vapoul'-curve of the heterogeneous region, 

Fig. 3 can be imagined to have m'isen 
from fig. 2 in the following wai. We 
change the temperatm'e and the pl'eSsUl'e ti 
in slich a way, that we l'etain a diag.ram ' 
as tig. 2; the foul'phase equilibrium 
F + F' + liquid f + vnpolll' /1 tb ere
fore remains, althougb 1 andl1 change 
.of COlll'8e their composilion. A similar 
change of pl'essu?'e u,nd temperatmIj is 
always possible when we change these 
in accordance with the P, T-Clll'Ve of the 
fOUl'phase equilibrium F+F'+L+G, 
We take Ibis change now in sueh 

'----...... -e 
Fig. 3, 
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dil'ecLion that the liquiclctll've ed of thc heterogeneous region, and 
thel'cfore also the point I in fig. 2 shifLs towal'ds tbe line FFI. At 
a definite tempe1'atlll'e and presSllre the points 'lt and f coincide 
then on the line FFI and fig. 3 may arise; he1'ein however I is 
1'eplaced by 8 and 11 by 8t • Therefore the fourphaseequilibrium 
F + FI + liquid 8 + vapotll' 81 occurs, wherein the liql1id 8 is 
represented by a point on the line FFI. Tbe pressure and tempe
rature to which fig. 3 applies, agl'ee therefore with the minimum 
meltingpoint of the cpmplex F + FI. 

From the situation of 8 with respect to F anel FI it follows [hut 
in fig. 3 a congl'llent Illelting of the complex lil + FI is assumed. 
With an incongruent melting eitbel' F Ol' F I should be situated 
between the two olher points. 

BeratlSe tbe point 8 is situated on the line FFI, tbe two satu1'a
tioncurves must tonch cach otbe1' in 8. We now imagine in 8 the 
common tangent of tbe t,vo saturationcllI'ves anel aiso the tangent to 
curve ed to be e1mwn. For the sake of simplicity we shall caU 
the first the tangent 8 and the second the tangent de. 

Now, as is known, the tangent 8 and tbe line FFI are conjugated 
diameters of the indicat1'ix in 8; tbe same applies to the tangent 
ed and tbe ]il1e 8S1 • Because the indicatl'Ïx in 8 is an ellipse, on the 
turning of a diameter its conjtlgated one moves in the same direction ; 
the lines 88u FFI anel tbe t wo tangents must therefol'e be situated 
with respect to each othe1' as in fig. 3. The point 81 must thel'efore 
in fig. 3 be situated on the same side of Ihe tangent 8 as the 
point FI, when however lill is sitmüed within the liquid region and 
F outside th at l'egion, tb en 8J is sittlated on the same side of tan
gent 8 as the point F. Also in the ease, that the points F and FI 
are situatecl both at the same time eitbe1' within or outside the 
liqllidregion, tbe situation of SI> with respect to the tangent 8 is 
easy to inelicate. 

Beside_s the cases tl'eated above, there are still numberless otbers 
which the reader enn easily deduce for himself. Fo!' that reason 
we shall only still cOlltemplate some points more in detail. 

We take at a definite Pand T the two solid phases F and FI; 
perpeneliculat· to the roncentration diagram we draw tbe ; of these 
substances ; we shall eaU these points (F) and (FI). 

When the point (F) is sitnnted be]ow the liquid- and the vapollL'leaf 
of the ~ sul'face, thcn the compound P OCCllrs in solid stnte. We can 
th en const wct two cones, which haye both their apexes iJl (P) alld 
of w hich the one touches tbe liq uidleaf anel the othe1' the vapourleaf 
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of tlle ; sUl'face. As weil a satl1l'<ttion- as a YapoUl'satnrntioncurve of 
thc' c')mpollnd F exists therefol'e. When we contemplate the two 
Clll'ves with respect to each other, then~ either one completely or a 
part of both is metastable. 

When the point (F) is situated below the liquid- but above the 
vapourleaf of the ; sl1l'face, the compound F only exists in vapollr
form. Then not a vapoul'Satul'alioncul've exists, but a metastable 
saturationcurve of F, therefore a set'Ïes of metashtble solutions, 
saturated with F. 

When the point (F) is situated below the vapoul'-, put above fhe 
liquidleaf of the ; sUl'face, the compound F exists only in liquid state;
Then not a saturation-, but a metastable vapoUI'Raturation curve of 
F exists, therefore a series of metastnble mpolll's in eqUIlibrium with F. 

Wh en the point (F) is situated above both the leavcs of the ç surface, 
then the compo~mcl F OCCl1l'S in liquid or in vapoul'-state, according 
as below the point (F) the liq uid- or the vapourleaf is situated 
the lowest. Then neither a saturation- nor a vapoUJ'satllrationcur\'e of 
F exists. 

1he four above mentioned caóes apply of comse also fo the com
pound FI. 

Vfe now take a pre'lsnre nnd a temperature at whir.h F and FI 
are both solid. The points (F) and (FI) are then situated below 
both the leaves of the ; bUJ'face and ench of tbe compounds has 
then a saturation- and a vapoursaturationcurve. 

vVe distinguish now four cases: 
1. the line (FHFI) intel'sects both the lea ves of the ; surface. 
We cannot construct through the Jine (F) (PI) a plane of contact 

on one of tbe leaves of the ~ surface ; the two saturationClll'VeS, th ere
fore, do not interseet each other, nor the two vapoursatul'ationeurves. 
The two saturationCllL'VeS may now be situated completely outside 
each othet', OL' t he one may surl'ollnd tbe othel'; the same applies 
to both the vapoUl'Satl1l'alionClll'Ves. 'fherefore neither a liquid nol' a 
\'aponr exists in equilibrium witb F + ]i'1. 

2. The line (]i') (FI) intel'sects tbe liquidsurface, but is situated 
below the vapomleaf of the ~ sUl'face. 

Because we call1lot construct through the line (]i') (pI) a plane of 
contact on the liquic1leaf, the two saturationClll'VeS do nOl interseet 
each other, so that the one is óituated outside the othel', Or the one 
surrounàs the ofher. 

We can (howe\'el') qnite weIl constl'Uct two planes of contact on 
the vapomleaf tlll'ough the line (F) (F/). The two vapoursaturation
curves, therefol'e, intersect each othel' in two points. 
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Thel'e exisLs thel'efol'e no hqllic1 &ntllraterl with F + P'. Two 
Yapours exist however, each of which may be in equilibrium with 

F+F'. 
3. The line (F) (PI) intel'seC'ts the vapolll'leaf, but is situated 

below the liqnidleaf of the ~ surface. 
It is evident, tbat now the two satnrationcUJ'ves intel'sect each 

other in two points, whiIe the two vapolll'sáturationcurves al'e situated 
outside each other or the one sUJ'l'ollnds the other. Therefore two 
solutions exist, satmuteel with F + F', but not a vapour which can 
be in equilibrium with F + P'. 

The equilibria existing in the thl'ee cases treated above may become 
completely Ol' partIy metustable, by tbe occurrence of the hetel'ogeneons 
region LG. Also it is evident, tbat in the previous rages not Jet a 
fomphasE'equilibrinm F + F' + f- + G can exist. 

4. the line (F) (F') is sitllated below the two leaves of the ; sUl'face. 
We can now constrnct through the line (F) (F') two planes of 

contact on each of the two leaves of the ; sUl'fnce. The two saturation
CUl'ves therefore, intersect each other in two points, situated on bath 
sides of the line FF'. The same applies to the two vapolll'saturation
curves. Therefore two sollltions exist, saturated with F + F' and 
t,'\- 0 vaponrs, satul'ated with F + F'. 

In tig. 1, zand It are tbe points of intersection of the two satn· 
rationuurves; the points of intersection of I he two vnpoursatnratiorl
curves al bi and :r1 YI have not been drawn; we shaU call these ZI anel 
'/.tl; we imagine 2 1 on the same side of tbe line FF' ns the point z, 
anel U l on the same si de as lt. Under thi6 pl'essure and at the tem
perature to which fig. 1 applies, the &ystems F + F' + liqnid z, 
F + F' + liqnid u, F + F' + vaponl' ZI' and F + F' + vapour '/.tI 
OCCUl'. - Of these four thl'eephaseequilibl'ia of fig. 1, only the two 
fh'st however are stabIe . 

Now let us contemplate a. point of intel'seetion of two satul'ation
curves and tlle point of intersection of th\:} two VUpOUl'sî'.turatioll
curves situated on the same side of the line PF' (thel'efol'e in fig. 1 
the points zand Zu Ol' tt and UI)' lf we imagine that tIll'ough the line 

. (P) (F') the two pla.nes of contact on boLh the lea\'es of the ç surface 
are constl'llcted, thcn the one point of contact is usually always 
situated above the othel' sUl'fil.~e. Because the projections of the two 
points of contact of these surfaces l'epresent the above mentioned points 
of inteJ'section, only Olle of uoLh these points of intersection will 
repl'esent a sla.ule phuse. 

Therefol'e, if we l~ave a sttl.ble soilltion satumted with P + PI, 
then the V[tpOlll' satul'ated with i? + PI, being situated on the same 
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side of Ihe line FF', is metusLLble Revcrsally, if we have a stabie 
"apom 5allll'ated with F + F' , (heIl Ihe liql1id saturated witb 
F + F', sitl1ated on the same side of"the line FF' is- metasta~le. 
Only in the ca(;e that a fOl1rphase equilibrium F + F' + L + G 
occurs, this liquid and vapoUl' are stabie at the same time. 

Let us now considel' the occurrence of this system F + F' + L + G. FOL' 
Lhe occurrence of this mLlrpha5ecql1ilibIiuill it is not suftJcient that 
the two threephaseequilibria F + F' + Land F + F' + G exist. 
In addition it is aIso necessary fol' this, that the liquid Lof the one, 
and the vapour G of the orher tl1l'eephase system-&hall be.in equili
brium wlth each other. The Iiquid curve ed of the heterogeneolls 
region LG th en must go through the point of intel'section of the 
two saturationrUl'ves and aIso tbe vapourcUl've e1d l of the hetero
geneous region must go through the point of intelsection of the two 
vapoUl'satul'ationcurves. Because this is not the case in tig. 1, na 
fourphaseequilibl'ium can occn1', at the temperature and under Ihe 
pressure to which tig. 1 applies. In fig. 2 however, this is indeed the 
case. Thel'ein CUl've ed goes through the point of intersection I of the 
satUl'ationcurves and also CUl'v-e e1 dl goes through the point of intel'
section 11 of the vapoUl'saturationcurves. At the temp81'ature and 
unde1' the pressure, to which this figure applies, therefQre Ihe system 
F + F' + liq uid I + vapoUI' /1 can occnr. This is a]so the case 
in fig. 3 wherein the fourphase equilibrium F + F' + liquid S + 
vapolll' SI OCCUl'S. 

Now we shall consider more in detail yet tViTO points, nl. the 
sitluttion with respect to each othel' of the four points F, F',/and/1 
ano a180 that of the three curves going through the points land/1 • 

In the previous communicatiolls the first point has ail'ead)" been 
tl'eated here alld tl1ere. We have seen there that the four points 
call be situated with respect to each other in seven different ways, 
SO that between the four phases of the system F + F' + L + G 
one of the se ven fourphasereactions: F+F'+L;:"G, F+F'+G;:'L, 

- F+L;:'F'+G, F'+L~F+G, F+F';:"L+G, l!;:!.F'+L+G and 
F' ;:.. F + L + G occurs. 
- In the particu1ar case that three of the four points are situated 
by chance on a straight line, (fig. 3) a thl'eephasereaction occurs. 

T..let us contemplate now the three CUl'ves, goiug through the points 
land 11' With the aid of the indicatrix theorem, we can deduce 
the rule 1): 

When two equiliuriumcul'ves (P and 'T constant) interseet each 
1) 1". A. H. SCHREINCMAKERS, Die heterogenen Gleichgewichte von H, W. BAKHUIS 

ROOZEBOOM. III2 116. 
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olhel', theü' meln,stablc pl'olongu,t iOlJs tlre sitnaterl in thc vieinity of 
the point of intel'seétion, both witbin Ol' both outsiele the cOI'l'esponding 
th l'eephasetriangle , 

Whether the two curves tbemselves with respect to the other 
phases are al ready metastable or not, does of course not effect the 
validHy of this ruIe, 

When two equilibriumcurves intel'sect each othel' in a point X, 
the phase X, (liquiel, gas, mixed cl'ystal) may be in equilibrium 
with two othel' pbases whieh we shall ca1l Jll and N (Iiquiel, gas, 
mixed cl'ystal etc.). The lines XJ:f and XN form fom angles; we 
shall Ii0W ca1l tbe angle XM N therefol'e, the angle being olie of 
the angles of tbe three-phasetriangle, anel its opposite itngle, tbe 
thl'eepbasl"angle of the point X. , 

We can express now tbe abovel1lentioned rnïe also in this way: 
When two equilibl'il1mClll'VeS (P and T constant) interseet each 

other, both Cl1rves are situated in the vicinity of the point of intel'~ 
section, either wi/hin or outside tlJe thl'eephaseallgle of the point 
of intersection. 

In the figllres 1, 2, and 3 we see, that the position of the (,Ul'ves 
in the vicinity of theiL' points of intersection is in agreement with 
this rule. 

Let llS take for instance tIJe point of interseetion ,'/.' in fig. lol' 2. 
In tb is point tV the curves d.v and u.v interseet each other and 
therefore the equilibrium F' + liqnid .v + vapolll' Xl occnrs. The 
threephaseangle of tbe point .v therefore is ;!. Xl X F' and its 
opposite angle. The CUl'\'es d.v and u.')} are drawn in fig. 1 and 2 
witbin this angle, in fig. 3 (herein ux is I'ep]aced by S~) outside 
th is angle. 

Let us nmv take a point of intersection of th ree CUl'ves as for 
instance the point f in fig. 2. Taldng these curves two and two, 
we have three pairs of curves; the abovementioned rule is appli
cable to each of these pairs. 

lf we contemplate tbe pair of curves die anel uxj: the equilibrium 
F' + liquid / + vapOllr /1 oceurs in I The threephaseallgle 
of the point f is thel'efore L flfP' a.nd its opposite a.ngle. The 
CUl'VI"S dfe and 'U.vl a,re botll cIrawn witl1ill tb is angle. 

If we contemplate the pail' of CUl'\'es die and ubl, then in I 
OCClll'S the equilibrium F + liquid f + vapour fl; the threephase
angle of the point f il:> therefol'e LIJF and ils opposite angle. 
The curves die anel ubf are both dmwn within this ttngle. 

'If we contemplate the pair of curves u.vf and ~tój; then in f 
OCCllrs the equilibrium F + F' + Iiqnid I, the threephaseangle of 
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the point f is rlOW PfF' anc! it5 opposite angle. The Clll'ves u,vf 
and ubf are both drawn within this angle. 

Similar contemplations app1y also tn thé th ree curves which inter
sect each other in t he poin t fl' 

Arelation exists a180 between the position of the eUl'ves in ihe 
point f and in the point fl' This however we shall 110t disCllSS
any fllrther here. 

In all our previous considerations we have always con tem ... 
plated saturationcurves under theil' own vapOUl'p1'8SSnre and boilmg 
pointeurves of a simple form, nl. curves existing only of a -
single branch. Under definite cil'cumstances however also curves 
of a 1110re comppsite form may occur. Here we shall briefly tl'eat 
sneh a boilingpointeurve. 

We take a ternal'y mixture, wherein the system L-G has a 
ternary point of minimum pressure, therefore a180 a ternal'y point 
of maximum temperature. 

We suppose now that at a defilJile Pand '1' thc relations of 
fig. 1 (lIl) occnr. Herein we find a closed region L-G and within 
the liquid region the saturation line of t11e compound F. We 
keep the pressure constant and raise the temperature; the liquid
region then become3 smaller Ol' in other words: 

The liqllid Clll've of the region L-G contt-acts. Further we assume 
that heat is reql1ired 1'01' dissolving P, so that the satllration~urve 
of F contraets also. 

lf the saturationcurve of F contracts more l'apidly than the liquid 
curve of the reg ion L-G, then no points of intersection ari~!3 and 
thel'efore under the assumed pl'essure also no boilingpointcul've of 
F exists. 

When the Iiquidclll've of the l'egion L-G contracts more l'apidly 
than the saturationcUl've of F, at a definite temperatUl'e Tm contact 
takes place. We imagine in fig. 1 (lIl) that the curves are shifted 
in such a way, that an,Ywhere' on the left side of F a point of 
contact m arises. lf ihe tempel'atlll'e rises still mOl'e, now hvo points 
of intel'section ariee. whieh move away from each otl1e1' and shift 
towal'ds the right. Now dlfferent cases may OCClU' of whiclL we have 
all'f'lady treated some in communication lIlI). We assume that on a 
furiher increase of T the two points of intel'scction coincide any
where on the l'ight side of F in a point ... :U. 

We may now obtain a diagl'am as tig. 4. While ai the tempe
l'at~ll'e 1~1t the satul'ationcUl've of .F is slll'l'ounded by the liq uidcune 
of lhe l'cgion L-G, at the tempera/t,ure 1'1.\1 (tig. 4) it iR just the 
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reverse. In fig. 4 the point F is siluuteq within the l'egioll L- G; 
of COLll'se it mayalso be situated in the 
liquid- Ol' gasregion. 

Furthel' in fig. 4 the vapoul'curve of 
~ __ ~lïM, the region L-G intersects the saturation 

curve of F; however, it mayalso SUl'

rOllnd this curve so tbat the saturation
curve is situated completely within th~ 

Fj~. 4. region L-G. We shall con fine o Ul'sel ves 
in the follo'jVing to Ihe case dl'awn in fig. 4. 

When on fUl'ther incl'ease of T the liquid curve of the region 
L--G contl'acts 110W still 'more rapidly tban the saturationcurve 
of F, no new points of interA~cti~n make their appearance. 
We have then obtained a boiliqgpointcUl've of a simple form 
with a minimum boilingpoint in mand a maximum boilingpoint 
in 111. It surrounds the point F aod is itse1f surrounded by its 
cOl'l'esponding vapourcurve. 

We will assume however that the satnrationcurve of F and the 
liquideurve of the l'egion L-G move in ,\le point JJf of fig. 4: 
with the same ri1pidity (furthel' we shall see uoder what conditions 
such a case is possib1e). Whi1e at a temperature somewhat 10wel' 
than 1~1l the satllrationcurve of F moves in the vicinity of JJ1 more 
slowly than lhe liquid curve of the region L- G, at a temperature 
somewhat higher than TM this is just the l'everse. 

Consequentlyon increase of T above T.l1 in the vicinity ofthe point JJ1, 
two points of intersection occur (again), which shift tO\Vi1l'ds Ihe 1eft on 
fnrlhel' incl'ease of Tand finally coincide in a point Q. At this tempera
tnl'e 1'0. Ihe satl11'ationc1ll've of F and the Iiql\id curve ofthe region 
L-G touch one another again thel'efore in a point Q. However 
the two CUl'ves .tre situated 110W completely outside each othel'. The 
1iquidregion thel'efore is now situaterl comp1etrly oulside the saturation
curve of 'F and not us at Ille tompel'atLlre TM (fig. 4) within this 
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_ - - - " .... curve. On fmiller inCl'ease of T 
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.... - - -Fig. 5. 
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points of intet'section OCCUl' no 
more." 

The boilingpointcul've wiIl 
110W have a form as curve 
mJJfQ in fig. 5: it shows a 
douu1e point in 1If. The tem
pentt me increaAes in Ihe dh'ec
tiOll of Lhe aL'l'OWS, it is' a 
minimum in nl, a maximum in 
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Q. The C'ol'l'esponding va\J0ut'-cnt'\'e /liJM! Ql is dotted. In fig 5 
tbe pad lVii Ql~ is drawn clrcumphased. Of course it 'may be 
also exphased. 

If we detel'mine the boilingpoinl-cUl've of P nndel' a [1ressul'e somew ha,t 
different from that, to which fig 5 applies, the boüingpointcUI'ye 
witl sufff'r also a smal! change of form. The double point 11{ dis-
app8al'S and eitbel' two bl'anC'hes separated from each other occur, 
of whieh the one sUlTonnds tbe othel', Ol; one single curve ib formed which 
is very concave and which has two parts whi('h are CUl'vëd sharply 
towards each othel'. The same applies to the eorresponding vapour
curve. When in a system bodmgpointclll'ves as deduced abovol 
occur, some of our previolls dedllctlOns must be changed to a cel'tain 
extent and they must be completed, th is bowevel' is left to the leader. 

Now we may sltH determine nnder whM conclitiops tbe 
liqmclcllJ've of the region L-G and the satnrationcurve of F will 
move with the same rapidity UI the pomt .L11 of fig. 4. 

To the saturationcul've of F applies : 

[(a -x) l' + (iJ-y) s] drc -t- [(a-x) s + «(3-y) t] dy = BdT . (1) 

To tbe hql1idcurve of the region L-G: 

[(tV 1-iV) l' + (YI-Y) s] dtlJ + L(t!\-,V) 8 + (YI-Y) t] dy = - Ddt (2) 

(For the blgnificance of Band D see communication (I!)). 
We now take any point .1U of tbe salurationclll've of F. We call 

l the lengtb of the lllle Fll!. The satmationcnl've of tbe temperalure 
T + dl' wiII llltersect tbe Jine Pi}1 in a point .11f' in tbe vicmity 
of M. We put ;11.111' = dl and we take dl positive in the direction 
from i1l towal'ds F. We tben have: 

d,v dy dt 
-

l!- ,v (3-y l 
. (3) 

If we substitnte these miues of clv a.nd dy in (1), it follows that: 

B l d l' 
dl=-------------~~~------~-

(a-.'IJr l' + 2 (a-.v) (~-y) 8 + (~-y)~ t . . (4) 

or: 
B 

dl= dt 
ll( C08~ (P 

. (5) 

wherein: 

I( -= 9' + 2 ---8 + --- t anJ (a-x)2 =lJ Cos2 (p. 
{3- Y ((3 - y)2 
a-a; a-tl) 

Therefol'e gJ is lhe a.ngle whieh lhe line F.M forms with the X-a.xis. 
We now take any point ]{ of the liquidcurve of the l'egion L-G. 
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We put 11 tlle length of Ihe conjugaiionline JfJfl which joins the 
liqmd J11 with He corJ'csponding vapom' MI' The liqnidline of the 
temperatul'e T + dl' will now ll1tersect this conjugationline in a 
point M' in the ViCll1lty of M. We represent J1IJ11' by dl l ; we take 
dl l positive in the dil'eclion from ~~1 towards MI' We then find from (2) 

D 
dl l = - dl' . 

II [(I COS
Z 

(PI 

(6) 

wherein: 

YI-Y (Vj-V)2 . Kl = T + 2 -- ~ + -- tand (,I\-il.)2 = ll- cos2 CPI' 
lIJj-tV tV 1-tV 

(PI therefore is the angle which forms the C'onjugationline A1MI 

with the X-axls. 
We now suppo~e 1 ~t that the satnrationcnrve of F and tile 

liqnidcurve of thc region L- G go through a same point J1[; 

21d that the two CUl vcs touch earh other 111 that point. 
From 1 st it follows that 1', s and t h::we the same valne in J( and Kl 

and that Band D apply to the same liquid. 
Fl'om 2nc1 it follows, as is easily dednced, from the equations of 

the two curves, (P and T constant) that: 

I~-Y VI-Y 
(l-t.7] lUl-tV 

and therefol'e also (P = (f\ The meaning of this is that the lines 
FM and J1 jJfj coin:-ide. Tlns follows as we Raw al ready before,
also immediately from Ihe indicatl'ix theorem. Froll1 th is now it 
follows that WB may sllbstJtllte I, 1.; and (P in (6~ fol' l1> kl and ({il' 

We th en obtain: 

. (7) 

Now D is positive; if we assume further that heat is to be 
supplied t'or dissolving solid F, then B is also positive. From this 
it follows that dl and d!j al ways have an opposIte sign. In ordel' thrtt 
the liquidcl1l've of the rcgion L-G and the satUl'atlOnClll'\'e of P 
ma)' move in the sallle dll'ectlOlI, ",hen l' IS changed, the point Jlf 

mllbt theref'ore be sÎlnated between the points 1i' and MI' This IS 

then also in agl'eement witb fig. 4. 
Fl'om (5) nnd (7) it follows, that the two curves wiII move with 

the same rapidily as 

, (8) 
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We may find this condition also in the following way. The 
boiJingpointcnl've of F is fixed by: 

[(a-iV) l' + ([1-Y)81 dd: + [(a-,e) 8 + ([1-y) t] dy = B dl' . (9) 

• [(,'Vl-iV) r +- (YI-Y) s] d,'V + I (ml-:v) s -+ (Yl-Y) t] dy = - D.dl' (10) 

From thi~ follo\'\'8 

(Pr + Qs) d,'V + (Ps + Qt) dy =0. . (,1) 

whel'ein 

P = (re-IL) D + (ml-m) Band Q = (B-y)D + <Jit-V) B. 

In order th at the point (Jf the curve nnder considemtioll may be -
an isolated or a double point, the coefficient of d,v and dy must be 
= 0. Theref'ol'e P = 0 nnd Q = ° or 

(a-.1') D + (,vt--.v) B = 0 and (B-y) D + (Yl-y) B = O. (12) 

If Band D are not =-= 0, then 

I~-V'_YI-Y 

f'ollows, which we have also found fOl" this. This meaUb, that tJle 
considel'ed point, its corresponding vapom and the point F are 
Rituafed on a stl'aighL Jine. FlIl'thel' it follows that the liqllidcurve 
of the region L-Q and the sat!ll'ationcul've of F touch each other 
in the contemplated point. If we substitllte foL' Band D theit· values 
in (12), then we find : 

or 
(13) 

( 14) 

The first part of (13) and (14) represents the change of entropy 
when areaction fakes place bet ween the thl'ee phases F, L, and G. 
From this it follows therefOl'e, that the contemplated point of the 
boilingpointcnrve wil! be an isolated Ol' a double point, when an 
isentropic reaction takes place bef ween the thl'ee phases li~ Land 
G; in othe1' words, IVhen IlO heat must be sllpplied or removed, 
In (8) the same is expressed in qUlte an other form as in (13) aud 
(1.,1). In order to examine whethel' the contemplated point is au 
isolated or a double point, we mus! calculate t~rms of higher order, 
namely AdtlJ~ + Bdxdy + G'd,l/. 

Because the fixing of A, B, anel C gives cause for extensive 
ealeuhttions, we will leave that aside. 

To be continued. 


